MAUI COUNTY COMMISSION ON
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
95 MAHALANI STREET, ROOM 20 • WAILUKU, HI 96793 • PHONE (808) 270-7755 • FAX (808) 270-7935

COMMISSION ON PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
September 10, 2020
12:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via BlueJeans Video/Teleconference
Meeting Link: https://bluejeans.com/162315181?src=calendarLink

Call to Order: 12:38 p.m.
Members Present: Chair Evalina “Nani” Watanabe; Vice-Chair John Copeland; Joseph D’Alessandro, Cranston Kapoi; and Kimberly West
Members Absent: Faraz Azizsoltani (excused); Robert Carroll (unexcused), Ricky Sanches (unexcused)
Guests Present: Lauren Armstrong, Maui Metropolitan Planning Organization; Rowena Dagdag-Andaya, Director of Public Works, County of
Maui
County Staff Present: Maui County Office on Aging (MCOA): Deborah Stone-Walls, Claudette Medeiros, James Mariano; Maui County
Deputy Corporation Counsel: Jennifer Oana

Agenda Item

Discussion

1.

Call to Order/Roll Call

5 members present, 3 absent (1 excused, 2 unexcused), there is quorum.

2.

There was no one from the public who logged/called in to testify.

3.

Public Comments and
Testimony
Approval of Minutes

4.

New Business

Several members indicated not having received the minutes, agenda and
commission binder that was mailed by MCOA staff on 9/4. Two
commissioners reported having moved recently though and filed new address
changes with the USPS. Both reported not having received it yet.

A. Presentation of Vision Zero Maui Action Plan by the Maui
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). Vision Zero is a strategy

Action

Councilor Oana recommended
that the commission move to
defer the minutes since the
majority did not receive their
packets/minutes. All in favor.
So moved.
Invited speakers: Lauren
Armstrong, Exec Dir, Maui
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to eliminate all traffic fatalities and severe injuries, while increasing
safety, healthy, equitable mobility for all. Completed projects include
the pedestrian improvements on Onehe’e Avenue, Kihei Bike Path,
Pi’ikea Roundabout, North Shore Greenway, and Maui Lani
Roundabout. MPO is looking for persons with disabilities to participate
in an upcoming focus group.

Metropolitan Planning
Organization and Director
Rowena Dagdag-Andaya,
Department of Public Works,
County of Maui

Commissioner D’Alessandro: Regarding the Maui Lani roundabout, it hasn’t
decreased the speed of traffic. Has there been education with Pomaika’i
School and the community? Director Dagdag-Andaya: Yes, about 2-3 years
ago. They’ve had changes in administration since but as school starts up again
we will begin to renew efforts to educate them about the project. Public Works
has also met with the homeowners association in that area.
Vice Chair Copeland (VCC): Where are the access points to the North Shore
Greenway? Director Dagdag-Andaya (DDA): It starts off at Kanaha Beach
park and goes behind the airport then through Stable Road. Also the entrance
to Spreckelsville by Kaunoa. VCC: For MEO Transportation, they like to
know an exact location for drop-off/pick up. Is there an exact address? DDA:
You can list the Kaunoa address in Spreckelsville. VCC: On another note,
who on Maui is represented on the planning board? Lauren Armstrong (LA):
We have Roxann Kehus and we’re also doing focus group organizations.
VCC: What about the Disability Compliance board? DDA: It’s a state agency
and has state functions. Anything to do with transportation; it goes for review.
VCC: How has the state been active? When sidewalks in Maui have been
reviewed, Maui has done a good job with improvements but not so with the
state. LA: We do have people from Maui like Robin Shishido on the
committee.
Chair: Vice Chair Copeland, please hold off your further questions so that the
presenters can finish their talk. Thank you.
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LA: One of the accomplishments is the 2020 DUI toll law that went into effect
at the beginning of the year. It authorizes Maui police to toll a vehicle when a
driver is arrested for DUI (at the driver’s expense). County prosecutor’s office
developed a vehicular homicide unit to address these issues.
How you can connect with us: webpage- mauimpo.org, sign up for project
updates. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram. We are interested in areas on
Maui that are concern for walking, rolling a wheelchair, connecting to a bus,
biking, driving, etc. Survey site will be available until end of Sept. Top safety
concerns: increased traffic, lack of bike lanes, sidewalks, lack of safe place to
cross roads. They are holding focus groups because there is not enough
representation from low income/transportation dependent individuals, minority
ethnic groups, youth and senior citizens, people with disabilities, residents
from remote/isolated areas in Maui county.
C D’Alessandro: did you folks do a study on density/tourism shutdown;
injuries to pedestrians since the shutdown occurred compared to prior?
Availability of rental cars, maybe capping that to reduce and improve mass
transit on Maui. Huge increase on the roads. Have they been addressed? LA:
Major roadways have decreased by 40% due to shutdown. Regarding rental
cars, need to plan for a different future to help visitors on Maui. MPO is
looking at how it can support use of airport shuttles, using employee buses to
leverage more airport service. Car share and how to enhance satellite rental car
facilities. Using Maui Visitors Bureau website to get info out. It is a tough
time right now. DDA: The County is also looking into legislation to give
counties power in putting a cap on rental cars in their area. C D’Alessandro;
Is the collector road going to be completed in Kihei? DAA: Yes, there are
plans being worked on that right now with construction in 2 years. Funding
may be a challenge though. Chair: I will be meeting with the Deaf friends
group and I will invite them to the focus group. Corp Counsel Oana: Chair,
could you provide the names of the contacts for the groups you mentioned so
that they can directly link with the groups rather than you have to do that?
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Chair: Yes I can. Thank you. VCC: Thank you Lauren and Rowena for your
hard work. Commissioner West: Beach access. Does this fall with you? Are
there any plans to increase beach access for people with disabilities? DDAThat would be a question for the Parks Department. Chair: Lauren or
Rowena, have you gotten any feedback for sight impaired use of crosswalks
and sidewalks? LA: Kathleen Kenny of the VIBES group shared that there is
an interest in audible crosswalk signals and we’re looking into specific places
for that.
Jennifer Oana (JO): Years ago, Commissioner Mikey Tomita was an advocate
of the flashing lights traffic signals on Maui. Chair, do you have contact with
him and can connect him with Lauren’s group? Chair: Yes, I can. VCC: I
would like to support the ideas of having flashing crosswalk lights in high-use
areas. Commissioner D’Alessandro: It would make it more inclusive.
Chair informed the group that the county-connected individuals were somehow
dropped from the BlueJeans meeting.
[BlueJeans went offline which cut off all County-connected parties. All
participants viewing from home, which was all of the commission, and Deputy
Corporation Counsel remained on the online meeting.] Reason for disconnect
unknown. The gap was about 25 minutes long. The commissioners continued
on.]
B. Commission Member Orientation pursuant to HRS Section 92-2.5(d).
Chair: Did everyone get this document? No? I didn’t.
VCC: I didn’t either. I propose us covering this in out next mtg.
JO: I do have a PowerPoint presentation and we can just go through it.
Chair: Is everyone okay with the presentation? Anyone opposed?
[Pause.] Okay, Jennifer-- you may go ahead.

Presentation by Deputy
Corporation Counsel Jennifer
Oana.
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JO: you are an advisory board; you can suggest/recommend. You cannot
demand administration or the council to do anything. Powers and duties of
commission. Sunshine Law is very important to all boards and commissions.
It describes the open meetings and how business is to be conducted and
engages the community.
www.hawaii.gove/oip Review of Notice of Meetings.
Commisioner D’Alessandro: If my wife wants to join me in my meeting site
and testify, can she do so? JO: Yes, but she cannot be present for an
Executive Session. That is confidential. More later.
Minutes of meeting are mandatory. Rules regarding board business (standing
items on agenda).
C D’Alessandro asked about using chat function in BlueJeans. Can members
privately chat with each other? JO: No. Please refrain from doing that because
this is an open meeting. The chat function is an already-built aspect of
BlueJeans and can come in handy at times. But not for private conversations.
Vice Chair Copeland asked Corporation Counsel for an example by which they
enter into Executive Sessions (ES). There 8 reasons. The one that she feels
could apply is if the body needs to consult the county attorney for legal advice.
If the commission might be liable for something, a member could move to go
into ES to consult about that issue of liability.
Continued review of other roles: appointing a member to write a letter, or
present testimony to Council or other body. This board has no adjudicatory
powers. Sunshine Law violations- misdemeanor or removal.
Robert’s Rules of Order= how the board operates. Board of Ethics.
Commissioner West had to leave at 2:32 pm; lost quorum then. JO finished
with her last 3 slides.

Meeting officially ended 2:32
pm.
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5.

Next Meeting Date

The next meeting is scheduled for November 12, 2020 at 12:30 p.m.
and will be done virtually using video/teleconference technology due to
the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Submitted by James Mariano, Program Specialist (Maui County Office on Aging) 11/5/20
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